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A device is described which is designed to refuel tokamaks of major radius -1 m and magnetic field -1 T by the injection of a compact torus. The injector utilizes an acceleration stage which adds kinetic energy to the compact torus so that it can penetrate the tokamak magnetic field. The performance of the device was found to be optimized in an unexpected parameter regime. It is theorized that in this regime the accelerator takes part in the formation of the CT. A performance threshold with respect to accelerator current will be presented and methods of impurity reduction will be detailed. 0 1995 American Institute of Physics.
I. INTRODUCTION
A compact torus (CT), or spheromak, is a toroidal magnetofluid configuration in which plasma is cot-dined by a nearly force-free field structure. This structure, formed by currents flowing in the plasma and in nearby conducting surfaces, consists of a poloidal magnetic field wrapped around a toroidal magnetic field. CTs have recently gained attention in a variety of applications, including fusion reactor refueling and x-ray production. ' The minimum magnetic energy state2 of a CT provides a unique configuration which has a tremendous strength to weight ratio, allowing it to remain intact even under very high levels of acceleration. For example, typical CTS presently produced in laboratories have withstood up to 1OllXthe acceleration of the Earth's gravity. ' This enables a large amount of kinetic energy to be added to the CT in a short acceleration stage, allowing large kineticenergy densities to be reached with realistically sized devices.
Reactor refueling requires a CT to reach the core of the tokamak plasma. This means that the CT must have a high enough kinetic-energy density that it can penetrate the magnetic field of the tokamak. This requirement can be stated as pcru '&/DBkk/2~ (a pressure balance), where per is the CT mass density, ucr the CT velocity, and Btok the tokamak magnetic-field strength. CTs have previously been injected into the ENCORE tokamak by the Caltech Spheromak Ijection experiment to study helicity injection and refueling,3 and in the TdeV tokamak by the Compact Toroid Fueller experiment to study refueling.4 The former experiment formed the basis of the present Caltech CT injector project, which is designed exclusively for refueling and is in preparation for transport to TEXT (Texas Experimental Tokamak) for refueling experiments. It is a required goal to be able to penetrate a 1 T tokamak magnetic field before moving the device. lnvestigations and characterizations presented in this paper therefore took place while the device was free-standing and the CT was allowed to impact on the end of the vacuum vessel. It will be shown that the Btok=l T goal has been exceeded. In addition, a unique operational regime will be ' presented where performance of the device is unexpectedly enhanced although the regime was expected to degrade performance.
It is important from a refueling perspective that the injection of a CT introduces enough new fuel but does not disrupt the tokamak plasma. Disruption can occur from injecting an excessive particle inventory, since the injected plasma will be significantly cooler than the strongly heated tokamak plasma. The number of particles in the CT should generally not exceed -30% of the tokamak particle inventory. In addition, it is important that high-g impurities from the electrodes be minimized. These impurities cause radiative cooling of the tokamak plasma and reduce the lifetime of the CT. In the Caltech experiment it was found that the electrode structure could significantly degrade the performance of the device by sIowing the CT via the liberation of impurities (addition of mass, impurity line emission5 and resistive damping). It was found that excessive impurities could in fact prevent the CT from reaching the end of the vacuum vessel on unaccelerated shots. Baking the electrodes, radio-frequency discharge cleaning, and running the device with hot electrodes were all used to improve the cleanliness of the electrode structure. After such techniques were implemented, a significant improvement in the velocity and lifetime of the CT were achieved.
II. COMPACT TORUS FORMATION
The formation region of the device is shown in Fig, 1 . Gas is puffed into the electrode region where it is ionized by high voltage (8-10 kV) applied between the inner and outer electrodes [ Fig. l(b) ]. After ionization a large current density J flows along the inner conductor (producing an azimuthal magnetic field B,), through the plasma, and into the outer electrode. The plasma is forced from the formation region by a JXB, force and exerts pressure upon the applied magnetic field [ Fig. l(c) ]. The JXB, force pushes against the applied magnetic-held ("stuffing flux") tension and the plasma moves forward, carrying the magnetic-field lines with it. The latter effect is caused by the high conductivity of the plasma ("frozen-in-field-line" effects) . Magnetic-field lines reconnect behind the plasma pulse [ Fig. l internally). The external force preventing radial expansion is provided by image currents in the conductors of the formation and acceleration stages of the device. Formation of a CT is analogous to blowing a soap bubble (see Fig. 1 ); the stuffing flux magnetic field is analogous to the soap film and the plasma pushing against this field is analogous to one's breath. Since Cl3 are in an approximately force-free state, internal JXB forces nearly balance, implying that JllB everywhere. The magnetic-field structure is therefore governed by the eigenvalue equation VxB=hB since VXB=M. The quantity X is a constant which is determined from boundary conditions and has the units of inverse length. For conducting boundaries, image currents must flow to provide equilibrium fields. From the above eigenvalue equation one can see that h=,udlB or A=,@/@, where I is the formation current and Q, is the "stuffing" flux. The quantity X is therefore a relation between the formation of a CT and the geometry of the device in which it is formed.
A restricted range of applied magnetic field and plasma current result in the formation of a magnetized plasma "bubble." The formation conditions are characterized by the parameter X. It has been found in experiments6 that it is necessary to have X>Xcrit~~/~gap (agap is the radial distance between inner and outer electrodes) for an isolated CT to be formed. If experimental parameters are outside of this CT regime, the plasma either cannot overcome the magneticfield tension and only distends the applied magnetic field (A<Xcrit)r or the plasma has such a high pressure a CT is not formed (X~~,,it, analogous to blowing into a soap film too hard and bursting the film). The latter situation is a Marshall gun7 configuration. Once formed, the CT moves out of the formation section at the characteristic A.&& velocity (UA=+ltL20 cm/ps).
Ill. THE CALTECH COMPACT TORUS INJECTOR
A. Device overview A basic schematic of the experimental apparatus is shown in Fig. 2 . The formation capacitor bank consists of two 60 PF 20 kV capacitors in parallel (usually operated at V -8 kV, energy -4 kJ). This bank is discharged to ionize thygas puff and drive current to force the CT out of the formation region (it should be noted that the inner electrode in this device is the cathode). After formation a second capacitor bank comprised of three 60 ,xF 20 kV capacitors in parallel (usually operated at VaCCel~10 kV, energy -9 kJ) is fired to accelerate the CT which then acts like the armature in a coaxial rail gun. The capacitor banks are fired via igni- tron switches (National Electronics NJ-,-7703). The:t.riggering circuit uses krytron switches (EG&.Gmodel KN-6B) to deliver the trigger pulse to the ignitrons, allowing dependable triggering with = 100-300 ns rise time. Both capacitor banks are charged by a constant current source (Maxwell CCDS-4 kJ/s). A low inductance, high-energy capacity voltage snubber (-2.5 CL) is connected across, the inner and outer electrodes in the formation section. This significantly reduces radiated noise caused by the impedance mismatch between the formation capacitor bank system and the interelectrode space in the short time before gas ionization. Connections from the capacitor banks and the electrodes use low inductance Belden YK-198 cables. Considerable care was taken in the design of the buswork connecting the cables to the capacitor-ignitron arrangement to minimize inductance. This maximized current output and minimized current rise time. A ceramic break isolating the formation from the acceleration sections is placed in the outer electrode.
In the formation section the outer electrode is tungsten spray coated copper while in the accelerator section it is tapered tantalum (16.8 cm tapering to 12.7 cm in diameter over the -2.1 m length of the accelerator section) surrounded by a copper tube for. magnetic-flux conservation (this decreases the damping of image currents confining the CT). Tantalum is used because of its low sputtering level.
Electrical isolation between the copper and tantalum in the accelerator section is achieved by a silica mat which allows resistive heating of the tantalum electrode while the more conductive copper provides flux conservation. The outer electrode of the accelerator section is slightly tapered to compress the CT to a higher density state and to enhance its internal magnetic fields. The 6.4 cm diameter inner electrode consists of a tantalum sheath surrounding a flux conserving copper insert. Physical support of the cantilevered inner electrode is given by a steel tube (0.5 cm wall thickness) which has negligible droop. From the dimensions of the formation section, X,t~~~/Ss,~GO m-'.
The stuffing magnetic field (typically -2 kG) is produced by a magnetic circuit consisting of an iron cage and a ferromagnetic Permandure core inside the inner electrode in the formation section. This magnetic circuit is energized by a coil and produces the correctly configured stuffing flux to form a CT (see Fig. 1 ). Four fast gas valves' are equally placed azimuthally around the formation stage. These admit an ultrapure ((1 ppm impurities) hydrogen gas puff to the formation electrode region. Opening time for the valves is approximately 160 (us. Hydrogen takes an additional -120 p to fill the interelectrode space. Vacuum is provided by a Leybold Turbovac-1000 backed by a Tribodyn-100/38 oilfree pump. Triggering for all the components of the injector is provided by an isolated timing unit via optical fibers. . 
B. Diagnostics
Figure 3 is a schematic of the diagnostic systems on the injector experiment. Magnetic probes measuring the axial magnetic field of the passing CT are placed at 0.5 m increments axially along the acceleration tube. These give an indication of the integrity of the CT and its velocity from timeof-flight measurements. An additional magnetic probe is situated at the end of the vacuum vessel. Line averaged plasma density is measured with a He-Ne laser quadrature interferometer located at a port with a radial view of the CT. In the results presented here the density measurements are taken at the port approximately 0.7 m from the end of the vacuum vessel. A monochromator at the end of the vacuum vessel measures emission line intensities (i.e., Cm, 02, Fe) through a sapphire window in the endplate of the vacuum vessel. These measurements give a qualitative indication of the level of impurities liberated in the system in each pulse. An optical multichannel analyzer is also used to monitor specific emission lines from the CT. A Rogowski coil is situated at the ceramic break between the formation and accelerator sections to monitor the accelerator current.
C. impurity reduction
A number of other diagnostics are also used to monitor the cleanliness of the device. Ion gauges measure the base pressure and a Leybold Quadrex 100 residual gas analyzer measures the relative amounts of elements in the vacuum Rev. Sci. Instrum., Vol. 66, No. 2, February 1995 CT Penetration 130~""."""'"""""""""""""' 7 m -J. vessel (see Fig. 3 ). A Ferran micropole gas analyzer is used to monitor pressures up to 15 mTorr; to estimate impurities liberated the exhaust of a CT can be monitored within 10 s after a pulse. When the injector is not in use the outer electrode is heated to -200 "C by passing approximately 1 kA (~2 kW) at 60 Hz through the tantalum shroud. This baking liberates volatile impurities from the electrodes. If a large amount of hydrogen is stored on the electrode surface this gas may be liberated by a passing CT, slowing the CT and reducing the performance of the injector. To maximize the wall cleanliness the electrodes are baked overnight and then "scoured" by firing approximately lo-20 shots of helium CTs. It has been found that this procedure liberates large amounts of hydrogen trapped in the electrodes, as seen by watching the decrease in the H, emission line with a Xybion fast shutter camera from pulse to pulse.' Radio-frequency discharge cleaning in argon has also been used on the device, but this procedure was found to.deposit tantalum on many internal surfaces, including the endplate sapphire window, and so was abandoned. It was found that performance of the injector was enhanced after carrying out these procedures. The data presented in this paper were all taken after overnight heating and helium CT cleaning. Care has been taken to eliminate any source df pump oil in the system. When an oil backing pump was used, residual gas analyzer (RGA) measurements showed the cracking pattern characteristic of pump oil. This meant that the oil was reaching the vacuum vessel from the oil based roughing pump via the turbo pump and the gas puff valves (the valves and gas feed system were pumped down by the backing pump at the beginning of each operating session and when switching gas types). An oil-free backing pump (Tribodyn-100/38) was installed, which reduced the observed RGA measurements. Performance as presented -in this paper was not obtained until after reconfiguration to this oil-free system amongst other improvements, It was also found that features characteristic of improved performance, such as CT lifetime, magnetic signature, and confinement of plasma (as seen by the "sharpness" of the density pulse with respect to time), all improved after attention was paid to impurity reduction."
IV. PERFORMANCE
Typical diagnostic output is shown in Fig. 4 . In this pulse the formation capacitor bank voltage V@,==9 kV (4.9 kJ) and the accelerator bank voltage Vi,,,=10 kV (9 kJ). Time of flight of the CT can be seen from the axial magneticfield component at positions A, B, C, and D each 0.5 m apart (note that probe D is beyond the end of the inner electrodej. A CT typically takes 2-10 e to traverse the distance from the formhtion section to the end of the vacuum vessel, reaching speeds of -20-35 cm/@ near the end of the device. The mass of the accelerated CT ranges from 10 to 200 pg. The CT in Fig. 4 is comprised of approximately 1.1 X 102' protons corresponding to a ma'ss of ~180 pg. It is moving at approximately 20 cm/p after acceleration (kinetic energy ~3.6 Mj, allowing the penetration of Btok= 1.2 T. This is greater than th'e Btok= 1 T requirement for the device. It is apparent from this example that an isolated CT is formed and the accelerator section adds a significant amount of kinetic energy to the CT (note the reduction in time of flight between magnetic probe signals as the CT moves further down the accelerator.
The efficiency of the device 17 for the pulse presented in Fig. 4 can be calculated as the ratio of the kinetic energy of the CT to the energy stored in the formation and accelerator capacitor banks: mcrv&/2 =(Cgunv;"+ GicceIv:~,) ~2 ' where mcT is the mass of the CT and Cm,,, Caccel are the capacitance of the formation and accelerator sections, respectively. For the shot presented in Fig. 4 the efficiency is approximately 26%.
Performance of the device when initially commissioned was much less"' than that presented in Fig. 4 . Reaching this performance level required a deviation into an unexpected operational regime for the device. For the data of Fig. 4 the stuffing flux was approximately 4.6 m Wb and I,,%90 kA, implying that X=24 m-l which is considerably less than the critical parameter Lti,=60 m-l for this device. Having XCh,, implies that the plasma cannot completely distend and break off the stuffing magnetic field and therefore a CT cannot be formed. Although the approximation XC~it~~/~gap may be inaccurate in this situation, Fig. 5 , a presentation of an unaccelerated pulse, shows that the formation of the CT is at least partially stuffed. It is believed that the following situation holds in Fig. 4 : The plasma distends the stuffing magnetic field out and down into the acceleration section. (beyond the formation-accelerator ceramic break) but if unaided cannot completely sever the magnetic field to form an isolated CT. The accelerator capacitor bank is, however, fired near to the time when the plasma and magnetic field are crossing the formation-acceleration ceramic break. This forces current through the plasma adding to the JxB, force against the magnetic field. The magnetic tension of the stuffing flux is then completely overcome, allowing the formation of a CT. The improved performance in this regime may arise from the confining magnetic field of the CT being higher and therefore the CT is more robust and allows the confinement of higher plasma densities. In addition to this, in the above conceptualization the tension in the magnetic-field lines distended into the accelerator section may add to the CT acceleration when they are "broken" (i.e., forced reconnectionj. An example of the importance of impurity reduction is shown in Fig. 6 . The pulse shown was taken with the same operational parameters as Fig. 4 but with no heating overnight or helium Cl% fired. Please note that the best CT performance which the device can obtain in this situation only penetrates Btok= 0.75 T, as opposed to B,,,==1.2 T when the electrodes have been treated. Also note the degraded density pulse detected by the interferometer in this regime. A subsequent experiment was carried out where air was bled into the system to raise the internal pressure to m10e3 Torr for approximately 5 min (this introduced impurities such as water). The device was then pumped down to a base level and pulsed. The best level of performance reached in this situation was Btok =0.65 T. This degradation of the value of Btok which the CT can penetrate implies that impurity levels have a significant influence on the injector's performance.
A scan of I,, and Cp (a map of X space) was carried out to clarify the regime where the enhanced performance of the device was obtained. Figure 7 shows the result of such a scan for V,,,,= 10 kV (9 kJ). Noting that solid line contours are for B,,,a1.15 T and dotted contours are for B,,<1.15 T, it can be seen that a ridge at constant X=24 m -r<Xcrit exists for which penetratable Btok is maximized. Performance far from this ridge and outside of the contour plot was degraded with respect to h-24 m-r. Figures 8 and 9 show scans of constant X in which Btok was determined for varying @ and I,,. Data from scans with X=16, 24, and 27 m-l (as drawn in Fig. 7) are shown for comparison. It can be seen that there is variation of Btok with both Q, and I Run ; however, the general trend of X-24 m-l providing maximum Btok is evident. It was also found that the time at which the accelerator was fired was critical for enhanced performance. Figure 10 is a plot of Btok as a function of taccel, the time at which the accelerator current rises from zero. Note that B,,,>l T over only a short timing span. Figure 11 is a plot of Btok as a function of accelerator current. This shows that there is a form of threshold in accelerator current, (I,,,,>250 kA) above which. performance is significantly increased. Note that the results presented in this paper are in the realm of higher performance. It has been found that for I acce,>400 kA performance is somewhat degraded. This is likely caused by a "blow-by" effect where the pushing force from Iaccel~Bo is so great that the CT lifts off the center electrode and the accelerating flux blows by the CT.
